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Enemy WasOvercome Along 
I the Whole Front Between 

theCambrai Canal and the 
Scheldt. 

In Belgium the Allied Forces Owing to 

the Rapid Retreat of the Enemy and 
the Flooded Condition of Lowlands 
Have Not Yet Been Able to Come 
Into Fighting Contact With the Ger- 
man Forces. 

(By The Associated Press ) 
Several of the most important sect ■ 

ors in France—from the region of Val- 
enciennes to the cast of l.e t'utcau; 
north of l.aon, between the Ok<> and 
the Sorre rivers and on the front from 
the Meuse river to the vicinity of 
Grand Pre--'battles of a sanguinary 
character are being fought, la these 
the Britiseh, French and American 
troops everywhere are making pro- 
gress against the stubbornly resisting 
Germans 

In Belgium the allied forces, owing 
to the rapid retreat of the enemy and 
the flooded condition of the lowlands, 
have not yet been abie to come into 
full fighting contact with the Germans, 
hut doubtless a few days more will 
see them again hard after them quarry 
and driving him farther toward his 
own frontier, 

South of Valenciennes the British 
third and fourth armies with Amer- 
icans co-operating have continued sue. 

and Maubeugo their obteetives, Vat 

cessfully to press onward with Mona 
eneiennes is giadunlly being piiYci- 
oped, and soon is destined to lie pinch 
ed out of the fighting line 1>\ turning 
movements from the north and south 
in the manner generally a .'topic i m 

the present day tactics when it 
more desirable to envelop it etreng po- 
sition thtin to waste life and limb in 

reaming me o ijecnve u> a irum-ii 

attack. 
The Germans in his region continue 

to use numerous machine guns to re- 

tard the advance of Field Marsha: 
Haig’s men, and Ihe artillery ol botli 
sides is violently active RritL-h av- 

iators are materially aiding the ><t- 
iemt.ve iliy dropring iximlyi behind 
the hne or fdying low- and cuttinv 
troop formations to jileces with ma- 

chine gun fire. 
South of the Oise river the Frenel: 

*nre making sharp thrusts against tht 
enemy with the intention of clearim 
out the entire triangle between Fiav 

Igny and Montcornel and taking a; 

the railroad lines within this reglor 
and also hlolting out the salient thai 
still exists there. The Germans nri 

strongly counter attacking on all tin 
fronts of attack, but the French hav< 
warden! off their efforts to regad 
lost territory and have gained gt’ount 
south of Montcornel, one ot the prim 
y.iipal railway junctions in tills re- 

gion. 
North of Grand Pro and north of Ver- 

dun, iii the doctor lying between Mu 

Meuse river and north of the Argon 
ne forest, the Americans have cut fur 
tlier and deeply into the enemy’s line- 
while enemy airmen are returning thi 

oompement by bombing towns insiih 
the American front. 

GERMANY TO RETURN 
VALUABLE WORKS OF ART 

London, Get. 2i.—Valuable nvotka o 

art belonging to museums and privnb 
owners In the regions e£ Cambral 
Donat and Valenciennes, now in lie 

>nmis of the Germans, will be re 

turned undamaged to their owners af- 
ter the. war. 

'I hiR announcement is made In 
Herman govornmenl wireless niegeag 

received here. 
These works of art, have, under nr 

dors front the supreme army comnian 

been sent to a place of safety, to sav 

| v them from destruction by bombard 
tnetvt, the message nays. 

PRODUCTION OF LUMBER 
WILL BE RESTRICTE1 

Washington, Oct. 21.—Product ini 
of lumber will be restricted to th 

I lllling of essential requirements nn 

tier regulations Issued today by lh 
yur industries board. The outpn 
will be exercised by the hoar 

through priori;\ of labor, materi* 
and equipment 

London, Oct 2L—The British troops 
have overcome the enemy along the 

'whole front between the Cambral can- 

| at and the Scheldt and their advance 
! iij beinu continued, Field Marshal llaig 
reports ttom headquarters today. 

Since yesterday morning the Brit- 
ish have taken 7.000 prisoners and 
more than 100 guns The text of the 
statement reads: 

“This morning our battle front "as 

extended northward as far as the 
Scheldt at Thiant. On tile whole 1 at- 

tic front between the Cambral earn 

and (he Scheldt the enemy resistance 

was overcome and our advance con- 

tinued. There was hard lighting' at a 

number of points. 
"On the right of the isixth hvision 

fought its way to the eddge of Uois 
R'Hvoque and captured Ors. North of 
this point we ate approaching the 

western outskirts of the Mornval forest 
and have captured IRohersart. 

•'On the right, center of our attack 
we have continued1 our advance t»> the 
neighborhood of ReQuesnoy. In the 

Matter village the enemy ie maintain- 
‘;ng obstinate resistance. 

J “On the left of our attack Angio- 
Scottish troops forced crossings of the 
Kcailion between Verdtalne and Thiant 

|and guinea the lilgh ground to the 

.east. 
I "We have taken the. villages of I’oix 
I du .Vord and Res Tuileries and pro- 

gressed beyond them towards Engle- 
....inn Th<o villn, o iif ( 'hiccip inft 

Was taken -after a short struggle, the 

enemy defending with determination 
the. crossings of the Eeaillon in tha* 

vicinity. 
I ".Northwest of Oihlssignies we have 
secured the river crossings at Beau- 
dignies. which wv in our hands. 

"On the left of our center the Eng- 
lish captured Ruesnes and are a short 

distance from the IheQuesnoy-Valen- 
ciennes railway north of the village. 

| "Verchaine and .Monehnux were cap- 
tured by tlie fourth division alter ha d 
fighting'. On their left, after clearing 
the enemy from tlie east bank of the 
river we advanced to the western out- 

skirts of Mains in the face of heavy 

machine sun fire. In this sector the 
hostile resistance was particularly 
stubborn. 

| “Severe (casualties (were ^nflVt-T 
inn the enemy in the course of the*! 
'operations Since yesterday morn.nit 

we have captured more than 7.Hut 
prisoners and more than mo guns 

j "We have reached the general line 
of the Sambre-Oise canal, duo east ot 

I.eCnteau; weed of the edge of l-’ors! 
i1 do Mormal in the neighborhood of l.e- 

Quesnov Vendegies-sur- Eeaillon and 
the Scheldt canal at Mauig. 

"In local fighting on the Valencien- 
ncs-Tournai sector we have, made 

I nroirress and taken ovisoners 
I 
__ 

■ GERMANS USED FAMOUS 
BELFRV OF BURGES AS GARAGE 

'Washington, Oct. 24.—The famous 
belfry of Bruges was used by the Ger- 
mans as a garage and workshop during 
their occupation of ihe city. Altiei 

trops on entering the city, according 
| to dispatches received by the ltclglai 
legation today, found the interior waits 

1 of the historic structure broken dowr 
»'anci chimneys added to meet the needs 
'of the workmen. The principal dam 
age to the city itself was inflicted ir 

the neighborhood of ihe station anc 

tiie I’orte Marechale. 

>i -0-- 

TO ENLARGE CAMP KERNEY. 

» Camp Kerney, San Diego. Cal., Oct 
24.— Enlargement of Camp Kerney by 

:> one-third was authorized by tele- 

t graph instructions received today 
1 fioni Washington. !t is estimated 
1 tliut the addition will entail an ex- 

penditure of $1,000,000 

FORCE THE ENEMY TO GIVE WA^ 

On FRONT OF THREE KILO- 

METERS AND ONE KILO- 

METER DEEP. 

ARTILLERY OF BOTH 
SIDES IS ACTIVE 

Americans Pick «Jp a Number of Pris- 

oners As They Made Their Advance 

—Germans Drop An Average of 

Eighty Shells a Minute on Terri- 

tory Where Americans Were sup- 

posed to Be But it Proved to Be N 

Man's Lund. 

With (he American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 24.—fit a local attack 
cast of the Meuse lho \m< ricans today 
advanced about one kilometer on a 

three kilometer front and the Hois 
Bnltny. the Hois do Houppy and the 
Tints de TTolht are within r.e .• men 

can lilies, as also is a part of the l;ois 
de W'averllie and Plyon de Truye. I 

The advance was road< after brief 
artillery preparation. The eitemyV re- 

sponse was principally with machine 
guns, but during the fighting ho shelled 
the back areas and litre.', a few six 

inchers into Verdun. 
The artillery on troth sides was act- 

ive over the entire American front. 
|T!ir <T(torn.alis were extremely nerv- 
1 ous owing t > the activity of the Atner- 
licana on both sides of the Meuse. 
| ICarly this morning tiie American ar- 

tillery laid down a bar:, go north of 
1 

Bantheville, where the infantry occu- 

pied Grand Carre and the ridge north 
of Banth’Ville, straddling the Freya 
line. 

Twenty-seven prisoners 'were taken 
when the Americans occupied hill 2‘it 

and east of the Meuse 14 Germans 
surrendered and a number of others 
were captured In the woods. Twelve 
prisoners were taken in the Gran* 

Carre farm and 1 southeast r.f Ain- 
treville 

From Clery-le-■Grand, the Germans 
are making a stand with numerous 

jmachine guns The Americans, from 
tl.i* tmmrtj I* It 211c timnnii n.l !hp Vfil-* 

'lev and U*- creek from port of which 
the Gormans have withdrawn. 

Late Thursday the Gorman artillery 
stiffened its lighter calibre shelling <>C 

1 lie American positions on Grand Carre 

.farm and its vicinity, 
j 'During the afternoon the Germans 
.threw on the average ofeighty sheds 
•a minute into Aincroville. tiling tlie 

American were there. But the place 
was Xo Man’s Land. 

in the region or Grand >PTc the ex- 

change of machine gun and artillery 
| fire was vi.goitrous, hu-t Lie American* 

I stuck with their tusk ol consolidating 
positions despite the attempts of the 
Germans to oust them. The Germans 

repeatedly threw gas shells in the re- 

gion ot Grand Pre and heavily shelled 

Mareq, St .Tuvin and other points. 
One prisoner was taken Thursday 

who came from a German division 
which previously had not been identt* 
lied as operating on this front. 

I-°- 
j BELGIANS RELEASED 

j Tile Hague, Oct. 2L—The Yator- 

land, in its issue of today say.-: 
It is reported that the political 

prisoners held by the Germans at 
i Turnhout, Belgium, northeast of Ant- 

werp, including Burgomaster Adolph 
Max, of Brussels, have been released. 

Burgomaster Max was arrested In 

Brussel* in September, lhl4. for his 
"irreconcilable attitude,” according to 

an announcement made by the Ger- 
man military governor of Belgium. 
In 11> 17 it was that the bueoinaster 
wa* seriously ill ip a/prison at Cello, 
Prussia and that King Alfongo was 

intervening In Ids liebalf. 

\ 
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CZECHO SLOVAK ARMY 
WINS ITS FIRST BATTLE 

TOCK THE VILLAGE CF TERRON 
AT THE PORNT OF THE BAY 

0,\ ET FROM THE GERMANS. 

With the French Army In 'France. 
Octi 2t.—October 21. the newest el' 
national fete days, will in years to 

come, lie celebrated nol only in con 

tral Europe, as the anniversary of 
the birth of in exile of the Gzeeho- 
Siovek government, Inn also at Ter- 
ron stir Aisne, in Irance. as the date 
nl the first victory of the ('/.echo 
Slovak army 

knits of this latest arrival among 
tlie I olligeronts in this war, fighting 
with Geni tal Gouraud iti the region 
of Von Mem, received nows of the 
constitution of (ho t'zeclio-Slovak 
government at noon. October 21. Im- 
mediately afterward they went, for 
ward to assault one of Ihe most dif- 
ficult positions along the Aisne and 
look the village of Terron at t'.i) 
point of tire bayonet. 

These troops had been in line for 
sir days in a particularly trying sec 

ter, drenched by continual rains, 
wallowing in mud and wading 
through lire flooded region along the 
river. In front of them the Germans 
were strongly entranced and fortifi- 
ed in 'he village ol Terron with their 
usual heavy armament of machine 
gun?. 

only nrtppn minutes of artillery 
preparation preceded tar* rusn through 
mud and water to the German lines 

Led li> '.Major Nnsak, commanding 
the battalion in the first line, the 
men left tlieir trenches at three 
o'clock to cross the marshy zone by 
the fire from nests of machine guns 
the envdaoements of which could 
only be gassed. 

The line became thinner and thin- 
ner as it went on but the survivors, 
inspired by the example of Captains 
Sihlick and Vlnsak and Lieutenant* 
I’liva tnd Zatica continued to the 
f'lst house in ihe village without 

faltering. An hour later the entire 
position was in their hands. 

-O -.. 

HEALTH SERVICE REPORTS 
CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVED 

THE SITUATION STILL IS SERIOUS 
ESPECIALLY IN THE LARGE 

CITIES. 

Washington, Oct. 21.—Fuxt her sub- 

sidence of the influenza epidemic ovei 

the country was Indicated in reports 
received today by the public heattn 
service from 11 states. The situation 
still is serious in muni localities, how- 

ever. and more particularly jn tin 

huger <it;es. 

'bhorp was practically no change to- 
.Ini' in nrniv 'ininv 77° iwin 

•1 jitig (reported a decrease of one 

from yesterday's total. Pneumonic 
cases decreased from 712, yesterday U 
099 today and deaths were 307 against 
3:’7 the day before. The total of in 
fluenza raises reported now is 3s,275 
pneumonia cases tX.T.’s, and death 
16,274. 

Camps I>ix, New Jersey, and (iranf 
Illinois, where influenza epidem'e; 
have been particularly serious, did no 

report a single new cases. The Iar>- 
est nnniiior of new cases reported to 

day ,vas from Camp McClellan, Ala 
bama, with 12.1. 

Arkansas reported today that th' 
peak had been passed in the large 
towns but that conditions were lnor 

serious in the rural districts, in th 
northwest conditions continue ae 

rious. 
Over the south and east 'gonerall; 

improvement is shown, but the dlsoas 
still is active in most of the larg 
cities, including New York where 75 
deaths e w re reported today; Hosto 

Providence, It. J., Philadelphia, Wash 
ingfon, Oin.intmli, Cleveland, Indian 
apolis, Chicago and ljouisvilie, 

•-o-—— 

PUBLISHER OF MINNEAPOLIS 
TRIBUNE DEA! 

Minnpauolis, Minn., Oct. 21.— Wil 
liam .lames 'Murphy, publisher of th 
Minneapolis Tribune, died today i 

Chicago, aged 59 years. He pur 
(base the Minneapolis Tribune 1 

IS91 and since lias been its sol 
owner and publisher. 

It is known that the su 

PREME WAR COUNCIL HAS 

GIVEN MATTERS EARNEST 

CONSIDERATION. 

CONDITIONS MAY SOON 
BE MADE PUBLIC 

It Will Not Take Long For All the 

Powers to Assemble in Conference 

as the United States Has Both Army 

and Navy Men on the Ground to Rep- 

resent This Country in Di awing Up 

the Final Conditions. 

Washington, Got. 34.-—Germany's 
plea for an armistice and peace is now 

before the allied governments which 
are to determine whether they are 

disposed to accept President Wilson’s 
principles of settlements, to wnlch 
Germany subscribes, and, in accord 
with the United States a*k their mili- 
tate advisers and those of America to 

prepare the terms of an armistice 
'which virtually mean surrender by 
Gertna ny. 

In various public aitterancos, the 
premiers and other Uaders of the 
entente powers have repeatedly de- 
clared that President (Wilson's state- 
ments in his address of last January N 
and subsequent addresses reflect thcii 
own views. Something more official 
and binding is required now. although 

i it 1; regarded hero as a foregone con- 

clusion that this approval will he reg- 
istered and that the ot'ficA of the su- 

preme war council will im invoked ti 

prepare the fatal document which will 
define the conditions under which 
Germany may secure relief from the 
incessant, hammering of the victorious 
allied ami American armies. 

u\o one here today would under- 
take to forecast the probable time of s 

final decision on German's plea, li is 
I Know n, however, that the supreme war 

|council already has given the matter 
»lie most earnest consideration. And 
in that, connection it was recalled that 
there was no delay In notifying Cen- 
'eral D'ICspernay, the allied command- 
eer, on the Balkan front, of the terms 
that should lie laid down for Bulgaria 
when that nation asked for an armis- 
tice. The general principles in earn 

(•use pionauiy urn aiiuiiur. uur mum 

| necessarily will Lie a great variance 
in the details, since not only is a 

greater army and nation to be dealt 
with, but the question of the greater 

navy as well. 
Certain utterances of entente states- 

men and or inspired offl« ial organ-i 
i1 have led to the surmise here that whilf 

| accepting the terms laid down by Pres. 
I ient W ilson there may he a disposi- 
tion to inject now matters to meet in i 

vidinal demands and to propose new 

points based on ever-shifting condi 
tion*. It is believed however that, i 
such should prove the case, the nev 
points probably would be dealt w itl 
in connection with final peace ne 

: gotiations and need not only defa, 
the considerations of the form of arm 
istice. 

The United States already ha* cap 
able army and navy officers in Korop 
prepared to deal w th the technics 
questions involved in an armistice an 

If !t. shoul l become necessary to con 

j 
aider political issues President W d 

) 
son would ho amply represented 1) 
chosen agents. The entente prenrien 
whose duty it is to deal with these p > 

litieal question.?, can be speedily as 

semhled A the most convenient en 

tente capital to meet the president’ 
representatives. 

) General approval of the president 
reply to Germany and of Ills action ! 

transmitting Germany’s request to th 
allied governments was voiced her 

” today in official and diplomatic * >r 
1 cles. A.though several oenators wer 

known to have prepared addresses o 

n the subject, there was no discussion <. 

R the note in the senate 

Most aenators, however, hith pri 

lately anil in public statements, prai.s-1 
(l*d the president's course Senator 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, the repub- 
lican leado'\ w ho disapproved the note, 
was ready to speak today ami It was 

thought ‘hui when the senu.e re-con- 
venes Monday aider a thru- day ro- 

pe :s there will be a general peace dla 
mission. 

Two points in the president’’s note 

generally etnphaislzed In official cir- 
cles were his plain notice that the 
only kind ot an armistice acceptable to 
the United Slates is one carrying with 
it virtual surrender and that even ii' 
those terms are complied with, there 
can be no dealings looking to pence 
with the kaiser and the German war 
lords. 

The terms laid down by the prosl 
dent for an armistice were said In be 
witlioitl tire eilent in the history er 

warfare. Usually an armistice is de 
lined ns a suspension of hostilities rnr 

certain specified purposes, such a 

ipenee negotiations and involves situ 
ply the maintenance of the stains ipto 
an each side. But the president Has 
laid down the demand that the arm 

fsl ici shall make It. impo■-tilde for 
the German army to again renew hos- 
tilities. No mention was made in the 
note about evacuation of invaded ter- 

ritory, but far more than that would be 
necessary to meet the president’s de- 
mand. 

Details of the armistice must be 
worked out by military advisers of 
the governments' associated against 
Germany. They would include con- 

ditions under which the German arm- 

ies would evacuate Belgium and 
Urance: occupation er strategetir 
points In Germany by allied American 

* 

ity of a renewal of hostilities, ilema- 
bolization of the Herman army, rc 

strict ions on the manufacture of sup- 

plies and munitions occupation «i% 

strategetio naval liases an.l the in- 
ternment of Herman naval vessels amt 
submarines. 

Officials do not overlook the fact 
that a check to orderly preparation for 
an armistice may S>o caused by the 
refusal of the Herman government to 

accept the severe terms as outlined by 
the president in his reply to Berlin 
which probably already has reached 
Hermany in official form through the 
Swiss government as well us by wire- 

less from Arlington, from which 1t was 

sent broadcast. 
The present government, it was satd, 

may refuse terms tantamount to com. 

plete surrender and appeal to the Her- 
man jteoplo to continue the war. in 

Ibis connection it was noted that the 
I Herman government now in power line 

> made it plain that there is no thought 
of restoring Alsace-I.oTra ae to France, 
a condition of peace on which the 
t'nited States and allied government? 
are thoroughly agreed. 

»>rt the other hand, persistent, re- 

ports Hermany ilrslres peace at an; 
cost and cmo report has said that oe- 

mobilization of armed forces in the in- 

ter court has already began. 
President Wilson has pointed thi 

way to .peace and shrewd observer: 
believe that ihe Herman people nov 

thoroughly realize the. only condi- 
tion on which it can be brought about 
-o- 

FEDERAL TROOPS AND 
VILLA FOLLOWERS EIGHT 

GENERAL ENGAGEMENT EXPECT 
ED BETWEEN THE FORCES 

UPON THE ARRIVAL OF 

REINFORCEMENTS. 

1M Paso, Texas, Oet. 24—Flghtln; 
■ between Mexican Fe-dera, troops am 

Villa followers was in progress las 

night in the Ojinaza district on th< 
.1 American border and a general en 

,Igagement is expected there tonight o 

tomorrow when Federal end \ ills 
reinforcements arrive. There wer< 

casualties <|i both sides but the num- 

ber lias not yet beeen learned. Durlnt 
tlie past week twenty Mexican sold- 
iers are known to have been killed b 

that district and the Federal barrack; 

destroyed at Concepcion, opposite Sai 
1 Jose. Texas. A posse of Mexicai 

"| ranchers from the American side toot 

part in one of these skirmisher an 

1; lied five Federal soldiers on th( 
'• Mexican side. 

lldcfonzo Sanchez, a Villa colonel 
led the attack t.n Concepcion which o" 

curred .Monday. Twelve of the Fen 
oral garrison were killed and the bar- 
racks dynamited. The Villa band »a 

driven into the foothills where the; 
1 are reported to be awaiting the arrtr 
* al of Martin Lope/. Villa s second ii 
3 command Lieut. Col. Maeuze Cruz 

the Federal commander Is also halm 
0 reinforced by General Carlos Murg"li 
1 from Juarez. Villa is not in the Ojin 
fjaga district hut is expected there soor 

[according to reports from Presidlc 
-'Texas. 

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS LOOK 
• ■ 

FH I HE TWO ARMIES OF GEN- 

FRAL PERSHING TO STRIKE 

BLOW 

BELIEVE SMASHING BLOW 
IS IN PREPARATION 

Fiel Marshal Haiq's Armies Are Striki 

ir.g Savagely at the at the Hinge of 
the Present German Line of Re- 

sistance and the Progress is Certain 

to Further Force the Retirement of 

the Germans. 

Washington, Oct. 2t.—Successful 
British opt rations on the Valonctcnne* 
front took on new importance to oflic. 
ers here today in the light, of the 
diplomatic situation. Field. Marshal 
Haig's armies are striking savagely at 
tlie hinge, oil the precept <)o«n«n,itm« 

f'f resistance Mid the iprogress al- 
ready made Is though to muke it cer- 

jtaln resumption of the Cerman retire- 
ment in Belgium ami France without 
delay. 

j South of ihe British new wedge th* 
French are co-operating with contln- 

j nous pressure against the enemy on 

Hie Olse-Serre front, making it diffi- 

cult for the German conianders to dis- 
engage their forces from this most 

exposed sector. Success of the British 
effort, however, which now seems as- 

sured. would compel a precipitate 
evacuation of the OHo-Scrro salient, 
it is believed, for the communication 

j system of that front would he threat- 
ened from the flank and rear. 

! Reduction of the Oise-Serre re- 

Igion would mean rectification of tha 
! lines profitably as far east as the Ar- 
! gonne, observers believe and. coupled 
! with the Framco-American pounding 
I there and on the Meuse, the British 
advances of today anil yesterday pos- 
sibly foreshadows the retreat of tha 

enemy to the Meuse line. 
If that retirement Is delayed much 

longer, it \> as saiil (here is strong pos- 
sibility that the British working east- 
ward front Valenciennes will gather iu 
prisoners, guns and stores in largo 
numbers later on. 

In \iow nf the military situation, o{- 
fivcrdi. iKnitted out that every day th<t 
allied tactical superiority increases 

-‘even tuv their superiority In men and 
gun ]lower is increasing. 

Since President Wilson has already 
pointed out to the German authorities 
that the safeguarding and guarantee!"- 
of that superiority must be the basis 
of any armistice agreement, a prop- 
osition the Gerjian leaders acceptea 
with the statement that "iStandard o( 
military power iu the field" must of 
necessity govern such terms, it is 
clear that the conditions of the arm- 

istice to be formulated erow increas- 
ingly hard cn the army each day. 

The advantage of a position derived 
from the latest British thrust, officers 
said, certainly will not be oxerlooketi 
in estimating the situation of the op. 
posing forces. 

.More than ever officers are con- 

vinced that new operations on a large 
scale are impending and that General 
Pershing's two aggressive young arm- 
ies soon will try their mettle again. 

There are many minor happenings 
that seem to indicate to these observ- 
ers that a smashing blow is in prep- 
aration, although the extent or object 
of it is only a matter of speculation. 
Added to the |/"^| military consid- 
eration that would seem to urge souio 
such renewed effort before winter 
comes, there is now the incentive pre- 
sented by the fact that armistice terms 
may soon be formulated, 

j The readiness of the German author- 
ities to accept those terms will ha 
greatly increased, it Is pointed out, if 
their line is further broken and tho 

! evacuation upon which they are engag- 
ed rendered increasingly difficult and 

I full of peril. 


